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ITEM FOR CONSIDERATION

Case No. 09-15l2-DpA/CDp

Request to allow expansion of an existing at-grade concrete patio.

Report prepared by: Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department

SiGNATURE
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Owners: Lee and Krystyna Jamieson and
Dennis Maul

pplicant: Susan Basham, Price. postel &

Address: 4809 Sandyland Road

APNs: 003-800-007, -002 and -003

Zoning: PRD-20, Planned Residential
Development,20 units per acre maximum

General Plan Designation: Medium Density
Residential

T. RECOMMENDATION

Adopt the attached Resolution, thereby denying Project Number 09-15l2-DpM/CDp, a request to
allow expansion ofan at-grade concrete patio.

il. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Applicants propose to expand an existing beachfront patio (approximately 520 square feet in size) to
include approximately 548 square feet of additional flat surfaced patio area adjacent to the condominium
residences a|4809 Sandyland Road. The patio would be set at the same elevation as the existing patio
and would extend approximately 18 inches below the existing grade of the sandy beach. Approximately
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31 cubic yards of sand would be excavated to accommodate the new patio construction. The excavated
sand would be dispersed along the sandy beach adjacent to the subject property. No new lighting would
be added to accommodate the expanded patio nor would any railings bè cónstructed. The tãtA p-atio
area would be approximately 1,050 square feet.

Plans are attached as Exhibit 1. Attachment B.

III. BACKGROUND

Site Characteristics

The subject parcel is approxim ately 7 ,7l0 square feet in size (41 feet x 1 85 feet), as measured from
Sandyland Road to the Judgment Linel. The property is bounded by residential uses to the north, east
and west, and the public beach and Pacif,rc Ocean to the south. The parcel is located within the Coastal
Appeal Overlay, between the first public road and the sea. A public access easement runs across the
property in an east-west direction from the Judgment Line southward into the ocean to the southern
boundary of the subject property (which is some distance offshore). The effective southern boundarv of
the property is the mean high tide line, beyond which all lands are public trust lands.

Parcel History

The subject property was included in litigation between the owners of 16 beachfront parcels in
the City against the City of Carpinteria, the County of Santa Barbara, and the State Lands
Commission regarding the City's public beach easement and the location of a recorded ,.paper
street" called Ocean Avenue. That case, Roberts v. City of Carpinteria (SantaBarbara County
Superior Court Case No. 79327) resulted in a stipulated judgment, which will be refered to as
the "1974 Roberts Judgment". The 1974 Roberts Judgment resulted in quieting the City's title to
its public beach easement against future claims by the private property owners, and in quieting
the title of the private property owners over their lots against future claims by the City ând Stæe
subject to the public beach easement.

The Judgment denoted a Private Beach area for each of the 16 properties, which generally
followed the former location of Ocean Avenue. That Private Beach is not burdened by the City,s
easement, but it is subject to development restrictions listed in Paragraph 1 1. The Judgment
further established the boundary (called the Judgment Line) between Piivate Beach and public
Beach on the seaward side of the subject properties, which is the area burdened by the City,s
public beach easement. The Judgment established the uses and purposes of the public beach
easement inparagraphs 7 and 8. Paragraph 11 of the Judgment fuither states that the owners are
permanently restrained from, among other things, doing anything that would interfere with the
fulI use and enjoyment of the public beach area.

The terms of the Judgment related to the "private beach" area prohibit the owners from changing
the grade of the private beach area, andfrom erecting any structures over, on or across the privaie

' The Judgment Line was established in the case Roberts v. City of Carpinteria and is discussed in further detail in Secti<¡n
VII. ofthis staff report.
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beach area with two exceptions: the installation of flat, surfaced patios and appropriate
landscaping, or the installation of fences under certain conditions. The judgmËnt further states
that these prohibitions, "...shall override any zoningordinance that may at any time permit uses
of the Private Beach, or any part thereof, other than or in addition to the uses set forth in this
Paragraph 1 1."

Permit History

The property was originally developed with a three-unit residential condominium buildin gin 1976
approved by Tract Map 25,067 .2 That structure was amended through review of a Development plan
Amendment and Coastal Development Permit approved by the Planning Commission in ZbO:

expansion of an attached at-grade patio. The planning commission
removal of a 152 square foot patior and its replacement with a 257 square
on approved the patio expansion but with the limitation that it extend no

farther seaward than the string-line between an existing concrete deck on the adjacent property to the
west and an existing concrete deck two properties to the east.a

In that review process for the replacement and expansion of the concrete deck, the planning
Commission determined the string-line location. The seaward extent of proposed developÃent on
the Jamieson property was set by drawing a string-line between the nearest ádjacent coÍì.ers of the
existing patios on both sides of the Jamieson property. The string-line represènts the limits of
structural expansion toward the beach. The purpose of the string-line standard is to limit seaward
encroachment of new development as much as possible to restrict encroachment onto the shore and
preserve public views along the shoreline. The string-line for a patio is determined by extending a
straight line between the nearest adjacent comers of the existing patios on either side of the proposed
development. However, the Coastal Land Use Plan notes that if establishing the plane frorrrthe
nearest structure would be grossly inconsistent with the established line of seaward encroachment,
the Planning Commission may establish an encroachment limit that is consistent with the dominant
encroachment line while still limiting seaward encroachment as much as possible.

Stafls review of the neighborhood for the 2003 permit request revealed that the property
immediately east of the subject parcel was developed with a small, older one story bèach bungalow
located farther from the public beach than other structures in the vicinity. Using this building to
establish the string-line for the subject parcel would have been inconsistent with the established line
of seaward encroachment along this stretch of the shoreline. This opinion was supported by the fact
that if this property's patio had been used in the string-line determination, the existing residence and
patio on the subject property would have already extended over the setback line. Given the facts of
2 Two Coastal Development Permits (CDPs) were approved for the initìal residential development on the subject site.
CDP 95-1 I (1976) was approved for the construction of a three-unit apafiment, and CDp 11b-05 (lg1j)wasãpproved for
conversion of a three-unit apartment to a three-unit condominium.
' There are no known .".orâ, regarding approval of a CDP for the 152 sq. ft. patio. This development was inconsistent
with the terms and conditions of the applicable permit, CDP 95-11 (which wai approved on appeal to the Coastal
Commission), which required the private beach area to be left untouched so the végetatio
" Neither City Staff nor the Planning Commission was aware of the appeal to the Coastal ments
of CDP 95-11 when it approved bhe251 square foot patio. That Planning Commission's to the
City Council or Coastal Commission.
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the case and the provisions set forth in the Coastal Plan relative to establishing a reasonable string-
line, the Planning Commission set the string-line as shown on the attached pxtri¡it :.

In 2005, the Community Development Director approved a permit request for the Jamiesons to
allow two of the condominium units to be combined into one larger unit resulting in a net
reduction of one unit in the building.5 During construction of the interior changes to
accommodate the unit merger, the applicants requested approval to modi$, the at-grade concrete
patio on the beach side of the structure from the approval granted in 2003. Staff allowed a minor
increase in the patio size, but required that the patio expansion not extend farther seaward than
the string-line previously established by the Planning Commission. The patio in place today is
the slightly modified patio approved during construction of the condominium merger plan based
on the Plaruring commission approved plan in case No. 03-1019.

After construction was completed, the owners returned to the City in 2007 witha Building
Permit request to expand the patio. Staff informed the owners and their attomey that a Cóastal
Development Permit was needed because the proposal represented "development,, and also
advised that the project was potentially inconsistent with Coastal Plan pohóies as outlined in a
letter to Mr' Jamieson's attorney, Steve McGuire, dated March 10, 200¡ (attached as Exhibit 2).
The owners f,rled suit against the City for declaratory relief. However, the court determined that
the case was not ripe for litigation and found instead that Mr. Jamieson must exhaust his
administrative remedies by seeking a vested rights determination from the California Coastal
Commission and by submitting a Coastal Development Permit application so that a full review of
the application by the Planning Commission could occur.

Following that court decision, Mr. Jamieson filed a Vested Rights Claim with the California
Coastal Commission, alleging that no Coastal Development Permit was needed based on the
terms of the 1974 Roberts Judgment.6 However, the Coastal Commission concluded that no
vested rights exist that would allow Mr. Jamieson to construct the patio expansion without a
Coastal Development Permit.T Therefore, after these unsuccessful attempti to bypass the City,s
discretionary review process for the proposed development, the applicants have submitted the
subject Development Plan Amendment and Coastal Development Permit request for the City,s
review. In reviewing that application, the Planning Commission has full discietion to approve,
approve with conditions or deny the permit. Any action of the Planning Commission is âppealable
to the City Council and the Council then has full authority to approve or deny the requesteã permit
application.

t the City did not require the approval of a CDP for this development as the City determined the work only involved
interior improvements.
o The vested rights exemption allows the completion or continuance of development that was commenced prior to the
CoastaÌ Act without a coastal development permit if all other required permitsand other discretionary approvaìs were
obtained at the time the development began and, in good faith .eliunr"'on those entitlements, the owner performed
substantial work and incurred substantial liabilities.
7 

See California Coastal Commission Staff Report dated November 7,2008,ltem22aregarding vested Rights Claim 4-
08-066-vRC (Jamieson), available online at http://documents.coastal.ca.gov/repofts /200sllltfnzza-lt-zoos.par. n
video of the hearing is also available at http://www.cal-span.org lcgi-bin/archive.php?owner:CCC&date:200g-l l-13.
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Most recently, the older bungalow residence immediately to the east of the Jamieson property has
been demolished and a new two-story building containing three residential condominiums hás been
constructed (Soares). A string-line was also used in that application to establish the seaward extent
of development there, including the elevated concrete patio. In light of this newer construction, it is
possible that the Commission may want to consider revising the string-line for the subject Jamieson
property. However, given that the Soares patio is set back farther than the string-line éstablished in
the Jamieson 2003 permit review, using the Soares property immediately to the east of Jamieson,
rather than the property two lots to the east as was used in2}}3,results in a string-line that is more
conservative than the existing established string-line. However, in this case, neither the applicants
nor staff is proposing a modification to the existing established string-line. The staff
recommendation for denial of the proposed patio expansion is based on the established string-line set
by the Planning Commission in 2003.

IV. ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW

CEQA Guidelines $ 15270 states that, "CEQA does not apply to projects which a public agency
rejects or disapproves." Thetefore, staff has not prepared an environmental document for the
proposed patio expansion as the staff recommends that the Planning Commission deny the
requested permit based on our finding that the development does not meet the requirements of
Chapter 14 of the Municipal Code and is inconsistent with applicable policies of the Coastal plan
as discussed below.

V. ANALYSIS

Staff has reviewed the project in tetms of its compliance with the policies and objectives of the
General Plan/Coastal Land Use Plan and the development standaràs of Chapte r 14, Zoning, of
the Carpinteria Municipal Code (CMC).

General Plan/Coastal Plan
Seawalls and Shoreline Structures

Policy 3-3: To avoid the needþr future protective devices that could impact sand movement
and supply, no permanent above-ground structures shall be permitted on the dry sandy beach
except facilities necessary for public health and safety, such as lifeguard towers.

The subject policy prohibits the placement of above-ground structures on the dry sandy beach.
As the proposed patio is located entirely on the dry sandy beach, and is not necessary for public
health and safety, the patio expansion is therefore inconsistent with this policy and cannot be
approved.

The area of proposed development was historically part of a dune habitat that has been almost
entirely lost due to encroachment from development and significant public use. Vegetation that
once stabilizedthe dunes has been removed and has not been able to reestablish. Constructins
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additional areas of hardscape patios fuither affects the ability of any type of dune vegetation to
establish in the future and affects the movement of sand in the area proposed for development.
The creation of an expanded patio can lead to changes in sand movement as it is common fbr
beachfront property owners with at-grade patios to continuously maintain their patios by
removing sand that would otherwise migrate there. And, without expanding the patio, the
property owners still have exclusive use of the beach area where they enjoy the use of chaise
lounges and other beach furniture on the private area oftheir subject parcel.

Carpinteria Cify Beach

Policy 7-2: No above-ground structure or other development, exceptfor public health and safety
purposes, and recreationalfacilities of a temporary nature (e.g., volleyball nets) shall be sited o,n
any dry sandy beach within the City's jurisdiction.

As discussed relative to Policy 3-3 above, the proposed patio expansion is located entirely on the
dry sandy beach. Again, as the structure is not necessary for public health and safety, noi i, it u
temporary recreational feature, it is inconsistent with this policy and cannot be approved. While
much of the subject property is located on the sandy beach, an existing residence and patio
provide residential use of the property as it is currently developed. The proposed patiò expansion
extends beyond the established string-line toward the shore and would extend farther than other
patios along Carpinteria Beach. The property owners already enjoy exclusive use of the property
out to the Judgment Line established in the 1974 Roberts Judgment as discussed below in
Section VII. of this staff report.

Open Space, Recreation and Conservation Element

The following policies, adopted by the City in its General Plan/Coastal Land Use plan Update in
2003, are very specific on the topic of development on the beach. As designed, the propôsed patio is
inconsistent with these policies as discussed below.

Implementation Policy 18. Prohibit encroqchment of above-ground structures or development,
except for public health and safety purposes (such as tifeguardfacilities), ancl recreational facilities
of a temporary nature (e.g., volleyball nets) on qny dry sandy beach wiÍhin the city's jurisdiction.

Implementøtion Polícy 19. String-Líne Stanclartl. New development or redevelopment shall be
Iocated as far landward as feasible. No development, including but not limited to, new construction
additions, remodels, or accessory structures, shall encroach seaward beyond a plane created by
extending a straight line between the nearest adjacent corners of the existing buildings on eithir side
of the proposed development. Patios, balconies, porches and similarcppurlrrorces, shall noÍ
encroach beyond a plane created by extending a straight line between the nearest adjacent corners of
the existing balconies, porches or similar appurtenances, on either side of the propotsed development.
If no balcony, porch or similar appurtenance exists on the nearest structure, the plane shatt bi
establishedfrom the nearest adjacent buitding corner. If establishing the plane from the nearest
structure would be grossly inconsistent with the established line of seaward encroachment, the
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Planning Commission or City Council may act to establish an encroachment limit that is consistent
with the dominant encroachment line while stitl limiting seaward encroachment a.ç much as possible.

As with Policies 3-3 and 7-2 of the Coastal Land Use Plan, and section $14.50.010(4) of the
CMC, Implementation Policy 18 reiterates the prohibition against development on the dry, sandy
beach other than for public safety or for temporary recreation facilities.

Implementation Policy 19 requires that new development be located as far landward as feasible.
The policy states that no new construction shall extènd farther seaward than a,.string-line', drawn
across the property based on the seaward extent of points taken from existing development on
both sides of the subject property.

Pursuant to this policy, a string-line was established by the Planning Commission for the subject
property during review of a patio remodel and expansion project inlooz. That string-line
established and shown on Exhibit 3 has also been plottedãn Exhibit 1, Attachment B, the
applicants' proposed project plan. Given that the proposed patio expansion clearly extends
beyond the established string-line, the project is inìonsistent with the string-line standard and
therefore inconsistent with Implementation policy 19.

Community Design Element

The project site is in Design Subarea 1, the Downtown Beach Neighborhood in the Community
Design Element of the city's General Plan/coastal Plan. The Downtown Beach Neighborhood
derives its character from being located adjacent to the beach, the State park and the Salt Marsh
Reserve' The pattern of development in this area provides good linkages to these open spaces,
for both views and access to coastal resources. Development in this .ubur"u is subject to the
following policies.

Objective CSD1-3: Ensure that the scale and character of development is consistent with the
existing small-scale character of the residential neighborhood and that it is consistent with the
neighborhood "small beach town" image....

As the proposed patio expansion would extend the existing patio farther seaward and create a
much larger patio than exists on other beachfront propertiei, and extend that patio farther
seaward than other existing patios along Carpinteria Beach, the expansion prå.¡ect is not
consistent with the scale and character of development in this unique area. 

^Therefore, 
the project

is inconsistent with Objective CSDl-3.

Citywide Community Design Objectives

Objective CD-l: The size, scale andþrm of buildings,
be compatible with the adjacent and nearby propertiis,
dis tri ct dev el opment patt ern.

and their placement on a parcel should
and with the dominant neighborhood or
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Objective CD-12: Development should fit quietty into the erea's natural and introduced
landscape, deferying to open spaces, existing naturalfeatures and native and sensitive habitats.

The proposed patio expansion would extend the concrete patio farther seaward than other
existing patios along Carpinteria Beach and would result in a patio that is larger in size than other
existing patios along this stretch of the shoreline. This expanded and extendãd patio is not
consistent with the dominant development pattern of smaller patios set farther back from the
shoreline along Carpinteria Beach. Given the existing pattem of patio development, the design
of the proposed project would appear quite different from that established beachfront patio
development pattern, particularly as viewed and experienced from the public beach area abutting
the private beach area within the subject property. The beach is heavily used in this area and new
development that differs from the dominant development pattern will adversely affect the
public's enjoyment of the sandy beach and shoreline in this area given the extended visual
encroachment of an enlarged hardscape patio toward the public beach (see Exhibit 4). Thus, the
proposed development would not f,rt quietly into the area's natural and introduced landscapeand
would impact the abutting open space of Carpinteria Beach. The proposed project is inconsistent
with these applicable objectives from the Coastal Land Use Plan òommunity ôesign Element.

Land Use Element

Objective LU-l: Establish the basis for orderly, well planned urban development while
protecting coastal resources andprovidingfor greater access and recreational opporutnitiesfor
the public.

LU-ld. Ensure that the type, location and intensity of land uses planned adjacent to any parcel
designated open space/recreation or agriculture (as shown on Figure LU-I) are compqtible with
these public resources and will not be detrimental to the resonrce.

New development and redevelopment has occurred along Sandyland Road over the years. All of
these properties on the south side of Sandyland Road abut the public beach, a highly used
recreation area. New, expanded and remodeled structures havã been permitted in an orderly,
well-planned manner while continuing to protect coastal resources, such as coastal access to the
shoreline. The existing development on the subject property is compatible with the adjacent
public use and the adjacent residences along Sandyland Road. However, the proposed patio
expansion would result in a patio that extends farther seaward than other patiås and would create
a patio that is larger than other patios along this same stretch of the shoreline. Extending the
patio farther seaward would impact more of the sandy beach by adding additional hardscape
which detrimentally affects sand movement and dune habitat as described above and would
adversely affect the public's enjoyment of the public resource by creating a visibly different
development pattern than exists along this stretch of the shoreline.
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Zoning Code Requirem ents
14.50.010.4. Beach Development

c' To avoid the needfor future protective devices that could impact sand movement and supply, no
permanent aboveground structures shall be permitted on the dry sandy beach ,rrept Torhftfry
necessary for public health and safety, such as lifeguard towers, and recreationqt fitcilities of a
temporary nature, such as volleyball nets. (policies 3-3 and 7-2)

Section 14'050'010-4 of the CMC basically combines and codifies the requirements set forth in
Coastal Plan policies 3-3 andT-2 as referenced. Based on the discussion above fbr each of these
policies, herein incorporated by reference, the project is inconsistent with $14.50.010.4 of the
CMC.

VU. LEGAL ISSUES

Mr' Jamieson and his attorney have alleged that the above referenced City policies are inapplicable to
the proposed application. This allegation is based on a claim that Paragrápi r r of the 1974 Roberts
Judgment authorizes the erection of patios in the Private Beach area in the individual owner,s sole
discretion and overrides the City's regulatory authority to the extent that it conflicts with uses that the
Judgment authorized.

Paragraph 11 of the 1974 Roberls Judgment provides, in pertinent part:

1 1. Plaintiffs, their successors, heirs and assigns are permanently enjoined
and restrained from:

' . . (c) Except as stated in Paragraph 12 [relating to prevention of erosion
and maintenance of views], changing the natural grade of any portion of the
Private Beach;

(d) Erecting any structures of any kind or nature over, on or across the
Private Beach, except for (i) the installation of flat, surfaced patios and
appropriate landscaping, and (ii) erection of fences...

Each individual Plaintiff or his successor in interest may, but need not,
erect any such structures in his sole discretion.

The prohibitions of this Paragraph 11 shall override any zoningordinance
that may at any time permit uses of the Private Beach, or any part thereof,
other than or in addition to the uses set forth in this ParagraplL 1 1.

The applicants' attorney interprets this section to mean that the Jamiesons, as successors in interest to
the 7974 owner of his property, have a continuing right to install aflat,surfaced patio in the private
Beach Area at whatever time they may choose to proceed with construction, without being
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constrained by later-adopted laws and policies, such as the ones identif,red herein.s For the reasons
stated below, the City Attorney's Ofhce does not believe the Judgment supports the applicants,
interpretation.

The City Attorney's Office interprets Paragraph 11 to prohibit any and all development in the private
Beach area except for fences and flat, surfaced patios and appropriate landscaping. According to the
Judgment's own terms, this prohibition binds future owners in perpetuity, regãrdless of any 

"ñung.,in the City's zoning ordinance that would otherwise permit uses béyond those enumerated in the
Judgment. In other words, a subsequently enacted zoning ordinance cannot expand the uses of the
Private Beach beyond those permitted in the Judgment.

While flat, surfaced patios are one of the uses allowed in the Private Beach Area, nothing in the
Judgment itself nor any legal authority supports applicants' interpretation that the Judgment limits the
City's regulatory authority over such development. Paragraph 1 1 is explicitly crafted ãs a perrnanent
injunction on the Plaintiffs, meaning the Jamiesons' predecessor in interest. It does not enjoin the
City, which was a Defendant in that case, so it has no effect on the City's exercise of regulatory
authority. Nor could this portion of the Judgment be interpreted to abrogate the City's regulatáry
authority, since such a reading would violate constitutional law and statutory authoiity.e

Assuming, for argument sake, that the Judgment is susceptible to both the City and the applicant,s
interpretation, a court would apply statutory interpretation principles to determine whichreading will
control. Where a contract or statute is subject to multiple interpretations, statutory interpretation
principles require that the words be given their plain meaning to effectuate the intent of the drafters.
Another cannon of statutory interpretation requires that exceptions to general rules be narrowly
construed. As such, the ability of the homeowners to construct patios should be narrowly construec
to effectuate the general rule that no development be allowed on the Private Beach. Since the City,s
General Plan Policies and CMC limit (rather than expand) development in the Private Beach area, and
since those limitations fuither the Judgment's general prohibitionãgainst development, any question
remaining about the City's continuing ability to regulate the development of patios under the
Judgment will likely be interpreted in favor of the City.

Even if the applicants' strained interpretation of the Judgment could be supported, paragraph 11 only
refers to the City's zoning ordinances, so nothing in the Judgment precludes the City fromãpplying
the City's General Plan policies, such as Implementation Policies l8 and 19, and, Coastal plan
policies, such as 3-3 and 7-2,to the proposed development. Since the General PlarVCoastal plan
policies are consistent with the ZoningCode, it negates any possible limitation under the Judgment.

Finally, subsection (c) of Paragraph 11 expressly prohibits changing the natural grade of the sand in
the Private Beach area, except where it is done to prevent erosion or remove view obstructions. The
applicant's proposal would require the excavation of 31 cubic yards of sand from the private Beach in

8 
See Letter fi'om Ms. Basham to California Coastal Commission dated September 2,2xll,attached as Exhibit 6a to the

Coastal Commission Staff Reoofi.
e 

See, Cal. Const. Aft. IIr 5 3 ithe Separation of Powers Doctrine prohibits courts from interfering with executive
functions of or legislative acts that confer permit authority on regulatory agenciesl; Code Civ. proc. g 526(b)(a); Civ.
Code ô 3423.
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order to extend the patio I 8 inches below the existing grade ofthe sandy beach. The excavated sand
would be deposited adjacent to the patio on the sandy beach, thereby further altering the grade. Thus,
this proposal could not be approved by the City sincé the applicant's proposal to alter the grade of the
sand violates the Judgment's permanent injunction againstìhe owners.

VII. ACTION OPTIONS

I ' Deny Project Number 09- 1 5 12-DPMICDP, a request to allow expansion of an existi ng at-
grade concrete patio and adopt the Findings in Exhibit A, Attachment A. (Staff s
recommendation)

Direct the applicant to prepare project revisions and return to the next Commission meeting.

Conceptually approve the project as proposed. Direct staff to return with findings and
conditions for approval to the planning commission,s next meetins.

2.

3.

Exhibit I

Exhibit 2

Exhibit 3

Exhibit 4

Resolution PC-09-009
Attachment A - Findings
AttachmentB-Siteplan

Letter to Steve McGuire, attorney for Lee Jamieson (March

Planning Commission Approved String-line (April 2003)

Patios/Decks along Carpinteria Beach (August 2009)

10,2009)
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Resolution PC-09-009

Jamieson Patio Expansion
4809 Sandyland Road

PC Hearing, September 8, 2009



RESOLUTION NO. PC-09-OO9

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF CARPINTERIA PLANNING COMMISSION
DENYING A DEVELOPMENT PLAN AMENDMENT AND COASTAL DEVELOPMENT

PERMIT NO. O9-15I2-DPA/CDP TO ALLOW THE EXPANSION OF AN EXISTING
AT.GRADE CONCRETE PATIO
(APNs 003-800-001, -002 and -003)

REQUESTED BY LEE AND KRYSTYNA JAMIESON AND DENNIS MAUL

WHEREAS, the Carpinteria Planning Commission has considered an application for a
Development Plan Amendment and Coastal Development Permit filed by Susan Basham, agent for
Lee and Krystyna Jamieson and Dennis Maul on June 1r,2009; and,

WHEREAS, the application was subsequently deemed complete and accepted by the City as
being consistent with the applicable submittal requirements on August2T,2009; and.

\ryHEREAS, the Planning Commission has conducted a hearing and received evidence
regarding the application for the Development Plan Amendment and Coastal Development permit
on September 8, 2009; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to $15270 of the Califomia Environmental Quality Act Guidelines,
CEQA does not apply to a project which an agency disapproves; and

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission has reviewed the policies of the General plan/
Coastal Plan and the zoning Code standards that are relevant to the project.

NO\ry THEREFORE, THE PLANNING COMMISSION HERE,BY RESOLVES AS
FOLLOWS:

1. The Development Plan Amendment and Coastal Development Permit are denied, making the
Findings outlined in Attachment A.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 8th day of Septemb er 2009 by the following called
vote:

AYES: COMMISSIONERS:

NOES: COMMISSIONER(S):

Glenn La Fevers. Chair
ATTEST:

Jackie Campbell, Secretary

rtify that the foregoing Resolution was duly and regularly introduced and adopted at a
eting of the Planning Commission of the City of Carpinteria held the I'h day i¡
2009.
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ATTACHMENT A: FINDINGS FOR DENIAL

PLANNING COMMISSION HEARING
PROJECT NO. O9-1512-DPA/CDP

September 8,2009

Jamieson Patio Expansion

PLAN.GENERAL PLANAND TITLE 14 OMUNICIPAL CoD

1.0 Administrative Findings

The Planning Commission hereby incorporates by reference as though set forth in full all
_Community Development Department staff reports and attachmentsihereto presented to the
Planning Commission and all comments made or received either orally or in writing at the public
hearing on this project.

1.1 Procedures

Pursuant to the California Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the California Coastal
Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the process for public
review of the subject Local Coastal Development Permit has been properly conducted as follows:

a' An application for a Development Plan Amendment and Coastal DevelopmentPermit accepied by the
City as

2oo9' on August 27'

at city rmittal. 
for public review

b. The application has been evaluated and found not to conform to the Chapter 14
Zoning Regulations, nor to be consistent with the City's Coastal/Gen..ui plu.r.

c' The project has been reviewed by the City's Planning Commission at aduly noticed
public hearing which included, but is not limited to, mailed notice to all próperty
owners within 300 feet of the subject property, residents within 100 feet of the
property and publication in the local newspaper, the Coastal View.

1.2 California Environmental eualify Act

The Planning Commission finds that the project is exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act under Categorical Exemption $15270 [projects which are disapproved] of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Guiàelines. CEeA ¿oes nài applyio a project
which a public agency rejects or disapproves.
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1.3 Coastal Development Permit Findings

Pursuant to the Califomia Coastal Act, the Administrative Regulations of the Califomia Coastal
Commission and the City's Local Coastal Program, it has been found that the Coastal Development
Permit requested may not be issued based on the following finding:

a. The proposed development is in conformity with the City's certified Local Coastal program.

The project involves the expansion of an existing at-grade concrete patio. The City,s Local
Coastal Program includes Title 14 ZoningRegulations. Section 14.14.030 of the Zoning
Regulations requires approval of a Development Plan prior to the issuance of any permilfor
development in the Planned Residential Developm ent Zone District. As presented in the staff
report prepared for the September 8,2009 Planning Commission hearing, herein incorporated
by reference, the Planning Commission cannot make the findingr r.".r*y to approvè the
requested permits, thus this finding cannot be made.

The City's Local Coastal Program ilcludes a Coastal Land Use Plan. As presented in the staff
report prepared for the September 8th Planning Commission hearing, the project is not consistent
with the following Objectives and Policies within the Coastal Land Use Þlan.

!
!
n

Seawalls and Shoreline Structures policy 3-3
Carpinteria Cify Beach Policy 7-2
open space, Recreation and conservation Erement Implementation
Policies 18 and 19 (String-line Standard)
Communify Design Element Objective CSDI-3
citywide community Design objectives cD-l and cD-12 Land use
Element Objective LU-l and LU-ld

!
!

These Coastal Land Use Plan policies are in place to preserve the coastal environment of
Carpinteria and to implement the priorities and values of the Coastal Act related to coastal
access and recreation. Additionally, the Community Design Element objectives are in place
to encourage development that is compatible with the existing pattern of development in a
region, in this case, the Downtown Beach Neighborhood subarea. New development may
be permitted in certain circumstances, such as to support recreation or public ,áf.ty, brrt 

-

these exceptions to new development on the sandy beach are very limiied in nature and do
not apply in the instant case.

Therefore, the Planning Commission cannot make the findings necessary to approve the patio
expansion project as it would conflict with policies that support the dynamic ôi sand movement
on the beach, would extend beyond the Planning Commission approved string-line established
to limit seaward encroachment of new development as much as possible to restrict
encroachment onto the shore and preserve public views along the shoreline, and would represent
new development of expanded private residential amenities on the dry sandy beach, all of which
are prohibited by these policies.
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1.4 Development Plan Permit Findings

1. The proposed development is in conformance with the provisions of the applicable zoning
district, Local Coastal Plan and implementation programs, and General plan.

The project involves the proposed expansion of an existing at-grade concrete patio on the
seaward side of an existing beachfront condominium building.

Section 14.14.030 of the ZoningRegulations requires approval of a Development plan prior to
the issuance of any permit for development in the Planned Residential Devélopm ent Zone
District. As presented in the staff report prepared for the September 8,2009 pìanning
Commission hearing, herein incorporated by reference, in order to approve the Development
Plan Amendment and Coastal Development Permit, the project -r,ri b" consistent with all
standards of Section 14.50.010.4, Beach Development.

c' To avoid the need for future protective devices that could impact sand movement
and supply, no permanent aboveground structures shall be permitted on the dry
sandy beach except facilities necessary for pubtic health and safety, such as
lifeguard towers, and recreational facilities of a temporary natLtre, such as
volleyball nets. (Policies 3-3 and 7-2)

Section 14.050.010.4 of the Carpinteria Municipal Code basically combines the requirements
set forth in Coastal Plan policies 3 -3 and 7 -2 as referenced. Based on the discussion for each of
these policies included in the Planning Commission staff report for the September 8, 2009
hearing, herein incorporated by reference, the project is inconsistent with çt+.SO.OtO.4 of the
CMC,

As presented in the Analysis section (Section V.) of the staff report prepared for the planning
Commission hearing of Septemb er 8, 2009, the project includes the proposed expansion of aã
existing at-grade concrete patio on the dry, sandy beach. Implementatión Policiås 18 and 19 set
forth standards for development on beachfront properties in Carpinteria. The policies state that
the City shall prohibit development on the dry, sandy beach and shall limit any development
that is approved to an area defined by a string-line that establishes the seaward extent òf
development toward the shoreline. As proposed, the patio expansion is inconsistent with both
of these policies as discussed in Section V. of the Planning Cõmmission staff report for the
September 8,2009 hearing, herein incorporated by reference.

The Planning Commission cannot make the findings necessary to approve the project as it
would not prohibit the seaward encroachment of private development toward the shoreline nor
would it encourage the preservation of views along the coast. The additional private patio area
would further encroach into the public enjoyment of the sandy beach and would inhibit the
natural movement of sand, both of which are prohibited by these policies.

Therefore, based on the discussion above, this finding cannot be made and the project cannot be
approved.
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2. The proposed development is sited and designed to avoid risks to life and property due to
geologic, flood, or fire hazards and that the proposed density of development is consistent with
these objectives.

The subject parcel is located within a flood zone. However, the at-grade concrete patio is not a
habitable structure and therefore is not subject to the finish floor elwation requirements for
residences within a flood zone. The existing density of the residential development is within the
limits defined within the City's zoningdistrict and land use designation. The proposed patio
does not raise any issues related to fire or geologic hazards such as earthquakeì or landslides.
Therefore, this finding can be made.

The proposed development will not cause substantial environmental damage or substantially
and avoidably injure fish or wildlífe or their habitat.

The proposed development is located on the sandy beach, in an arcathat is highly used by beach
goers and private residents along Sandyland Road. While the area previously supported
sensitive dune habitat, dune vegetation has practically disappeared from the ur"u-ou". the past
ten years as new development or redevelopment of beachfront properties has occurred. Given
that there is no environmentally sensitive habitat area existing in the onshore environment at the
back ofthe beach in the location ofthe subject project, the project does not have the potential to
impact fish or wildlife or their habitat, as it is not in proximity to any fish or wildlife habitat.
However, as discussed in the staff report for the September 8,2009 Planning Commission
hearing, the proposed patio does have the potential to affect the movement of sand through
continuous maintenance activities performed by property owners who move sand off of their
patios along the shoreline. This change to the dynamic movement of sand has been fuither
affected by the loss of dune vegetation along Carpinteria Beach. Expanding the hardscape patio
at the subject property would fuither encroach on an area that might othe.*ir" be available for
dune habitat restoration.

The proposed development will not conflict with any recorded easements acquired by the public
at large þr access through the property or use of the property or any easements granted to any
public agency or required as a condition ofapproval.

There is a recorded easement on the property for public access as discussed in the staff report
for the September 8,2009 Planning Commission hearing and as shown on the project plans.
While the patio would be located entirely on private property, the location of tùe patiois
proposed to extend beyond the established string-line and closer to the public beach area. Such
a patio extension is inconsistent with the pattem of development alongìhis stretch of the beach
in Carpinteria and could create a situation where more public/private beach user interface
conflicts may occur. While the project does not have the potential to physically conflict with
the public access easement, there is the potenti al thatuse conflicts couldresult from the
proximity of the patio to the public access easement and would create a visual impact to beach
users as the patio expansion would encroach farther toward the shoreline than the existing
pattern of patio development along Carpinteria Beach. The project would also conflict with the
terms of the 1974 Roberts Judgment (Santa Barbara County Superior Court Case No. 7g32j)
which establishes the location of the public and private easements and permanently enjoins the

3.

/1
I
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property owners from changing the natural grade of any portion of the private beach except to
prevent erosion or restore views.

The proposed development will not adversely affect necessary community services and values
including but not limited to trffic circulation, sewqge disposal, fire protection, water supply,
and police protection.

Agencies potentially affected by this project have been notified and have indicated that the
proposed patio expansion would not affect their continued ability to sen¿e the project. No
agencies or departments had any conditions of approval for the application.

The proposed development will not be detrimental to the peace, health, safety, comfort,
convenience, property values, or general welfare of the neighborhood.

The proposed project could be detrimental to the general welfare of the surrounding
neighborhood by creating a new development pattern that could be duplicated along this stretch
of shoreline if new development other than for public safety or temporary recreation is allowed
on the sandy beach and/or is allowed to encroach beyond the established string-line for
Carpinteria Beach. Therefore, this finding cannot be made.

The site for the proposed use is adequate in size and shape to accommodate the use.

The finding that the site is adequate in size to accommodate the use cannot be made as the
proposed expanded patio would extend beyond the established string-line for this section of
Carpinteria Beach and would constitute development and use on the dry, sandy beach not
allowed by the Coastal Land Use Plan policies as discussed in the Planning Commission staff
report for the September 8,2009 hearing and herein incorporated by reference. These policies
allow development on the dry, sandy beach for public safety and for temporary recreation
amenities only. In this case, the proposed expanded patio would provide additional hardscape
area for exclusive use of the residents that has the potential to interfere with sand movement and
represents a farther seaward encroachment toward the shoreline. If the property were larger, or
if the residential structure were smaller or set farther north on the property, it is possible that an
expanded patio could be found consistent with the applicable policies of the Coastal Plan and
$i4.50.040 of the CMC. However, given the existing pattern of development on the subject
property and along Carpinteria Beach, the site is not adequate for the proposed use of an
expanded patio in the subject location.

The proposed development site is served by streets and highways that are properly designed and
improved to cany the type and quantity of traffrc generated by the use.

The project site is located on Sandyland Road and is presently served by existing improved
streets. There would be no increase in vehicular trips associated with the expanded patio.
Therefore, streets and highways are properly designed to accommodate existing traffic
generated by the onsite residential use.

6.

8.
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Exhibit 1

Attachment B: Site Plan

Jamieson Patio Expansion
4809 Sandyland Road

PC Hearing, September 8, 2009
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Exhibit 2
Letter to Steve McGuire,
attorney for Lee Jamieson

Jamieson Patio Expansion
4809 Sandyland Road
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CEPY
March 10,2008

Steven K. McGuire
Price, Postel & Parma LLP
P.O. Box 99
Santa Barbara, CA 93102-0099

Re: Jamieson Property at 4809 Sandyland Road, Carpinteria

Dear Steve:

Thank you for your submittal of a Building Permit application on behalf of your client, Lee
Jamieson, for his property located at 4809 Sandyland Road in the City of Carpinteria. 'We 

have
reviewed your request and determined that in addition to the Building Permit application, a
Coastal Development Permit application is also required for the proposed patio at the subject
property. An application can be accessed at the City's website online atwww.carpinteria.ca.us.
The filing fee for the application is $545.00 and a check can be made payable to the City of
Carpinteria to be submitted along with the completed application form and all required
submittals.

Advisory Information

Your letters dated November 9,2007 and February 12,2008 address the issue of the 1974
Judgment and its discussion of development on the Private Beach. The following advisory
information is offered in advance of your submittal of the required CDP application.

The Judgment states:

The prohibitions of this Paragraph 11 shall override any zoning ordinance that
may at any time permit uses of the Private Beach, or any part thereof other than
or in addition to the uses set forth in this Paragraph I l.

City staff reads this sentence to mean that any zoning ordinance adopted after 1974 that would
allow uses beyond those enumerated in the 1974 Judgment would not be valid, i.e., no future
development on the "Private Beach" other than flat, surfaced patios and appropriate landscaping
and erection of fences is allowed, even if specifically called out as permitted development in any
future zoning ordinance. We do not agree that Paragraph 11(d) specifically overrides any zoning
ordinance that would conflict with these permitted uses.



Steven K. McGuire
March 10,2008
Page2

In fact, the following policies, adopted by the City in its General Plan/Coastal Land Use plan
update in2003, are very specific on the topic of development on the beach.

Implementation Policy 18. Prohibit encroachment of above-ground structures or development,
except for public health and safety purposes (such as lifeguardfacilities), and recreational
facilities of a temporary nature (e.g., volleyball nets) on any dry sandy teachwithin the city's
jurisdiction.

Implementøtion Polìcy 19. String-Líne Stanclarcl. New development or redevelopment shall be
located as far landward as feasible. No development, includtnf but not limited to, new
construction additions, remodels, or accessory structures, shall encroach seaward beyond a
plane created by extending a straight line between the nearest adjacent corners of the existing
buildings on either side of the proposed development. Patios, bãlconies, porches and similar
appurtenances, shall not encroach beyond a plane created by extending a straight line between
the nearest adjacent corners of the existing balconies, porches or similar appurtencmces, on
either side of the proposed development. If no balcony, porch or similai apþurtenance exists on
the nearest structure, the plane shall be establishedfrom the nearest adjaient buitding corner. If
establishing the plane from the nearest structure would be grossly inconsistent with the
established line of seaward encroachment, the Planning Commission or City Council may act to
establish an encroachment limit thar is consistent with the dominant encroachment limit that is
consistent with the dominant encroachment line while still limiting seaward encroachment as
much as possible.

We hope that you will consider this information as you review the options available to Mr.
Jamieson for the use and enjoyment of his property.

Sincerely,

Jackie Campbell, Director
Community Development Department

Peter Brown, Brownstein,Hyafi, Farber & Schreck, p.o. Drawer 720. sB. cAg310z
Lee Jamieson



Exhibit 3
Planning Commission Approved String-line

Jamieson Patio Expansion
4809 Sandvland Road

PC Hearing, September 8, 2009
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Exhibit 4
Patios/Decks along Carpinteria Beach

Jamieson Patio Expansion
4809 Sandvland Road

PC Hearing, September 8, 2009



Beachside Patios
4700 Block Sandyland Rd. Beach Side

String Lineììr Judgment Line
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